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Executive Summary
Objective

This report presents an appraisal of the performance of electrical switch
assemblies required to maintain electrical continuity when immersed within an
elevated temperature environment of 400˚C.

Report Sponsor

Craig and Derricott Limited

Address

Hall Lane, Walsall Wood, Walsall, West Midlands. WS9 9DP

Summary of
Conclusions

Based on the discussion contained within this report, it can be concluded that
the proposed switch assemblies referenced below may be considered equal to
the previously tested assemblies, in terms of their ability to maintain electrical
continuity of a live circuit, when exposed to an elevated temperature
environment of 400˚C for a period of 120 minutes.
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*indicates the tested unit.

Valid until

1st June 2017

This report may only be reproduced in full. Extracts or abridgements of reports shall
not be published without permission of Exova Warringtonfire.
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Introduction
This report presents an appraisal of the performance of electrical switch
assemblies, similar in design to those included within the ad-hoc test reported
under the reference WF No. 315815 issue 2.
The proposed switch assemblies are required to maintain the electrical
continuity of a live circuit whilst exposed to an elevated temperature
environment of 400˚C for a period of 120 minutes.
The switches are extensively used in conjunction with high temperature fans
and the heating conditions of the ad-hoc test were taken from BS EN 12101-3:
2002 “Smoke and heat control systems. Specification for powered smoke and
heat exhaust ventilators”, relating to the testing of high temperature fans.
This report considers the performance of the alternative switch assemblies if
they were to be subjected to the same exposure conditions and judged against
the same criteria used to determine the performance of the original tested
switch assemblies. All criteria are as those defined by Craig & Derricott Limited
for the original test reported under the reference WF No. 315815 issue 2.
FTSG

The data referred to in the supporting data section has been considered for the
purpose of this appraisal which has been prepared in accordance with the Fire
Test Study Group Resolution No. 82: 2001.

Assumptions
It is assumed that the switch assemblies will be wall mounted in a similar
manner to that utilised in the original test and the fixings used to mount the
assemblies to the wall will be capable of supporting the assembly through the
required 120 minute duration.
It is further assumed that the connecting cabling shall be as per that included
in the original test, and that the supply voltage and electrical load placed upon
the proposed assemblies shall be equal to that utilised within the original test.
The exact determination of the electrical capabilities of each unit and their
comparison is outside of the area of our expertise and is not included within
the scope of this appraisal. In this regard a declaration has been provided by
the manufacturer and is included within Annex B of this report.
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Proposals
It is proposed that variants of the electrical switch assemblies, similar in design
and construction to those included within the test referenced as ‘FSDMR0206’,
‘FSDDR0326EB’ and ‘FSDMR0636EB’, would be capable of providing the same
performance, if subjected to the same elevated temperature environment and
electrical load conditions as the tested assemblies.
The units proposed within this report are identified as:
20A

32A

63A

FSDMG0202/HC

FSDDR0322

FSDMR0632

FSDMR0202

FSDDR0323

FSDMR0633

FSDMR0203

FSDDR0323N

FSDMR0633N

FSDMR0203N

FSDDR0324

FSDMR0634

FSDMR0204

FSDDR0323/SOD

FSDMR0633/SOD

FSDMR0203/SOD

FSDDR0323EB

FSDMR0633EB

FSDMR0203EB

FSDDR0323EB/RS

FSDMR0636

FSDMR0203EB/RS

FSDDR0326

FSDMR0636/SOD

FSDMG0206/NOV

FSDDR0326EB/RS

FSDMG0206/HC
FSDMR0206/FW
FSDMG0206/SOD
FSDMG0206EB/NOV
FSDMG0206EB
Drawings of the assemblies are included within Annex A.
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Basic Evidence
WF No. 315185
issue 2

The test report referenced WF No. 315185 issue 2 provides details of an
elevated temperature test which utilising heating conditions taken from
BS EN 12101-3: 2002.
The purpose of the test was to evaluate the ability of three specimens of
electrical switches referenced ‘FSDDR0326EB’, ‘FSDMR0636EB’ and
‘FSDMR0206’ to maintain the continuity of individual electrical circuits when
exposed to an elevated temperature environment of 400˚C.
For the purpose of the test the switches were referenced as A-32A, B-63A and
C-20A respectively.
The switches were face fixed to the exposed surface of a blockwork wall within
the chamber of a 1m3 gas fired furnace such that they were exposed to the
heating conditions of nominally 400oC for a period of 120 minutes. The
switches were each supplied with a 2 metre length of cable which was
connected to a 3kW fan heater to represent the electrical load. A single bulb
was included within the circuit to each switch as a visual indicator of the
performance during the test.
After an initial heat up period of three minutes the furnace temperature
reached a mean temperature of 400C, where it was held for a duration of 120
minutes. The specimens continued to operate correctly for the full 123 minute
test duration.

Assessed Performance
The switch units included in the test were selected as being representative of
their respective ranges and as presenting the most onerous case in each
instance. Each specimen included the maximum number of poles for that
range.
20A Switches

The tested FSDMR0206 comprises a sheet steel enclosure housing a 6 pole, 20
amp switch assembly. The enclosure casing tested had nominal dimensions of
100 mm square by 75 mm deep and was selected as the smallest enclosure
housing the largest switch assembly from the 20 amp range. As with all the
switch assemblies included in the test, the FSDMR0206 demonstrated its ability
to maintain the continuity of a live electrical circuit for the full duration of the
test.
All 20 amp units referenced by this report share common switch components
with the tested unit which all share the same material properties. The switch
range varies only in the number of poles (from 2 to 6 + EB auxiliary contact)
meaning that the physical size of the switch assembly alters, but all variations
continue to use the same sheet steel enclosure.
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It is also noted that a slight variation of enclosure is available, this enclosure
remains manufactured from sheet steel of the same thickness as the tested
assembly, but has slightly larger external dimension of 110 mm square by
85 mm deep. The relatively minor change in dimensions is not considered to be
of any significance to the performance of the switch assembly, if subjected to
the test conditions detailed previously.
32A Switches

The tested FSDDR0326EB is a 32 amp, 6 pole plus early break switch assembly
mounted within a die-cast alloy enclosure. The enclosure has nominal
dimensions of 160 mm square by 109 mm deep and comprises a base and lid,
the lid being secured to the base via four M5 bolts. As with all the switch
assemblies included in the test, the FSDDR0326EB demonstrated its ability to
maintain the continuity of an electrical circuit for the full duration of the test.
All 32 amp units referenced by this report share common switch components
with the tested unit which all share the same material properties. The switch
range varies only in the number of poles (from 2 to 6 + EB auxiliary contact)
meaning that the physical size of the switch assembly alters, but all variations
continue to use the same die-cast alloy enclosure.
It is therefore considered that all of the 32 amp switch model variants
proposed by this report should be capable of providing the same level of
performance as the tested assembly.

63A Switches

The FSDMR0636EB switch assembly included in the test is a 63 amp, 6 pole
plus early break switch assembly mounted within a sheet steel enclosure. The
enclosure has nominal dimensions of 250 mm square by 165 mm deep and
comprises a base assembly and a side hung, lockable hinged lid.
The tested assembly was selected as the largest switch assembly from the
63 amp range and demonstrated its ability to maintain the continuity of a live
electrical circuit for the test duration.
All 63 amp units referenced by this report share common switch components
with the tested unit which all share the same material properties. The switch
range varies only in the number of poles (from 2 to 6 + EB auxiliary contact)
meaning that the physical size of the switch assembly alters, but all variations
continue to use the same sheet steel enclosure.
In terms of performance under the specified test conditions, the performance
of the proposed units, as variants of the tested assemblies, can be considered
to be equal to that of the tested units.
In all other respects the construction of the units is sufficiently similar to
provide confidence in the ability of the proposed switch assemblies to be
capable of an equal performance, should they be subject to the same test
conditions.
The manufacturer has also provided his declaration, included in Annex B,
confirming that all switch assemblies use common switch components, have
the same material properties and the same electrical ratings.
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Conclusions
Based on the discussion contained within this report, it can be concluded that
the proposed alternative switch assemblies may be considered equal to the
previously tested assemblies, in terms of they ability to maintain electrical
continuity of a live circuit, when exposed to an elevated temperature
environment of 400˚C for a period of 120 minutes.

Validity
This assessment is issued on the basis of test data and information available at
the time of issue. If contradictory evidence becomes available to Exova
Warringtonfire the assessment will be unconditionally withdrawn and Craig
& Derricott Limited will be notified in writing. Similarly the assessment is
invalidated if the assessed construction is subsequently tested because actual
test data is deemed to take precedence over an expressed opinion. The
assessment is valid initially for a period of five years i.e. until 1st June 2017,
after which time it is recommended that it be returned for re-appraisal.
The appraisal is only valid provided that no modifications are made to the
appraised construction.
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Summary of Primary Supporting Data
WF No. 315185

A test report providing details of an elevated temperature test conducted
utilising heating conditions taken from BS EN 12101-3: 2002.
The purpose of the test was to evaluate the ability of three specimens of
electrical switches referenced as follows: ‘FSDMR0206 (6 pole 20A switch in
smallest enclosure)’, ‘FSDDR326EB, (6 pole 32A switch with early break
contacts) and FSDMR0636EB, (6 pole 63A switch with 2 early break contacts)
which for the purpose of the test were referenced by Exova Warringtonfire as
A-32A, B-63A and C-20A respectively.
For the purpose of the test the switches were referenced as ‘63’, ‘20’ and ‘32’
respectively.
The switches were face fixed to the exposed surface of a blockwork wall within
the chamber of a 1.5m wide by 2m deep gas fired furnace such that they were
exposed to the heating conditions of nominally 400oC for a period of 120
minutes. The switches were supplied with a 2 metre length of cable which was
connected to a 3kW fan heater to represent the electrical load. A single bulb
was included within the circuit to each switch to act as a visual indicator of the
performance during the test.
After an initial heat up period of three minutes the furnace temperature
reached a mean temperature of 400C, where it was held for a duration of 120
minutes. The specimens continued to operate correctly for the full 123 minute
test duration.
The test was discontinued after a period of 123 minutes.
Test date

:

17th February 2012

Test sponsor

:

Craig & Derricott Limited
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Declaration by Craig & Derricott Limited
We the undersigned confirm that we have read and complied with the
obligations placed on us by the UK Fire Test Study Group Resolution No. 82:
2001.
We confirm that the component or element of structure, which is the subject of
this assessment, has not to our knowledge been subjected to a test to the
criteria against which the assessment is being made.
We agree to withdraw this assessment from circulation should the product be
the subject of a test to the conditions against which this assessment is being
made.
We are not aware of any information that could adversely affect the
conclusions of this assessment.
If we subsequently become aware of any such information we agree to cease
using the assessment and ask Exova Warringtonfire to withdraw the
assessment.
Signed:
For and on behalf of:
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Signatories

Responsible Officer
D. Forshaw * - Principal Certification Engineer

Approved
D. Hankinson * - Principal Certification Engineer

* For and on behalf of Exova Warringtonfire.

Report Issued: 25th May 2012

The assessment report is not valid unless it incorporates the declaration duly signed by the applicant.
This copy has been produced from a .pdf format electronic file that has been provided by Exova
Warringtonfire to the sponsor of the report and must only be reproduced in full. Extracts or
abridgements of reports must not be published without permission of Exova Warringtonfire. The
original signed paper version of this report is the sole authentic version. Only the original paper
versions of this report bear authentic signatures of the responsible Exova Warringtonfire staff.
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Annex A
20A Switch Assembly
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20A Switch Assembly
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32A Switch Assembly
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32A Switch Assembly
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63A Switch Assembly
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63A Switch Assembly
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Annex B
Declaration by Craig & Derricott Limited

